Masks, Megillah, and Mayhem

Celebrate Purim with your Neighborhood Connections

Order your Purim Dinner from Aristo Cafe in Torrance for a TBE
Fundraiser by Wednesday, February 24
Thursday, February 25
6:30 p.m.
Put on a Purim mask and join us for a lively adult megillah reading followed by
time to socialize and share a meal with those who live in our neighborhoods.
Please consider ordering your Purim Dinner from Aristo Cafe and they
will donate 10% of your meal to TBE. Aristo Cafe has been specializing in
fresh and authentic Mediterranean Cuisine for the past 18 years. Aristo is one
of the original Mediterranean restaurants in the area and thrives on making
the freshest and most delectable Lebanese and Greek favorites.
Orders must be received by February 24. Orders must be picked up at
the restaurant. No coupon needed -- just say you're from Temple Beth El.
Aristo Cafe, 3768 W. 242nd St, Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 375-1600
HOURS

Monday-Saturday
Lunch 11am-2:30pm
Dinner 5pm-8:30pm
Zoom Meeting ID: 847 4742 6648
See above for phone instructions.

Torah School Fundraiser
We are SUPER excited to present our Torah School Fundraiser Shop.
Please use this link to shop TBE Ruach Wear and proceeds will benefit our
Torah School programs.
https://www.bonfire.com/store/tbe-ruach-wear/
Support the TBE Torah School and look great doing it!

Tech Team

ZOOM UPDATE
For the safety and protection of everyone, it is recommended that we change
passwords regularly.
Starting now, our ZOOM password has changed
Going forward, please use this new password for all Zoom programs, unless
otherwise specified.

These amazing folks have volunteered to take calls from anyone
having trouble using Zoom.
Gale Swartz
Andrea Lawrence
Eric Imley
Lillian Imley
Shoni Gramcko
Matthaniel Cowell
Karyn Zafran (available on weekends and after 5pm weekdays)

Zoom Telephone Instructions
1. Dial 669-900-6833
2. Enter the meeting ID followed by the # key.
3. Press # again.
4. You will automatically be muted. To speak, press *6. When you are done
speaking, press *6 again to mute yourself.

Upcoming Virtual Programs

Zoom Meeting ID: 511 057 769
See above for phone instructions.

Zoom Meeting ID: 561 240 220
See above for phone instructions.

We are proud to announce that Cantor Ilan's Breakfast &
Storytime has partnered with our friends from PJ Library!
Fridays at 8:00 a.m.
Zoom Meeting ID: 855 238 144
See above for phone instructions.

Fridays at 10:00 a.m. with Chaplain Bonnie Leopold
Zoom Meeting ID: 855 238 144
See above for phone instructions.

Purim Shabbat

Friday, February 26
7:00 p.m.
This is not your typical Shabbat evening service. Purim is a holiday about
rejoicing in our ability to overcome enormous challenges, and this year we are
in need of celebration!
Join us for an evening of prayer, laughter, megillah, and a "Totally Rad 80's"
Purim Shpiel. We encourage you to get into the Purim spirit by dressing
up in costume!
This service will be conducted online through ZOOM and will also be on
Facebook Live.
Zoom Purim Shabbat ID: 453 937 541
Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/tbesanpedro/

Please see the Friday email for the
schedule of Shabbat offerings.

SPeTY Purim Murder Mystery
Saturday, February 27
7:30 p.m.

SPeTY (San Pedro Temple Youth) will continue the Purim Festivities with a
themed murder mystery party. Haman has been hanged on the gallows he
built for Mordechai, but who was the masked hangman (or woman)? We will
dress up in our favorite costumes, laugh with our friends and enjoy a crazy
evening together, as we try to identify the mystery hangman! Hold on to your
groggers...the hangman could be YOU!!!

Coffee Talk with Rabbi Cassi
Wednesday, March 3
1:00 p.m.
Grab your cup of coffee or tea and join Rabbi Cassi for a mid-day chat.
Come and share what's on your mind.
Zoom Meeting ID: 857 558 958
See above for phone instructions.

Save the Date
Family Shabbat Service honoring TBE member, Eliot Swartz

Friday, March 5
7:00 p.m.
Our fun and lively worship experience features congregational singing, childfriendly liturgy, and lasts no longer than one hour. As always, birthday
blessings for children under 13. During this service, we will honor Eliot
Swartz for his now-completed service as a trustee of the URJ North
American Board (NAB). One of the key issues that resonates with Eliot is
engaging our Jewish youth to help them become committed Jewish leaders.
During his decade on the NAB, he has worked extensively with our young
people, primarily at Camp Newman. He says it was especially rewarding to
spend time with the campers, cooking with them and seeing them develop
what would become lifelong friendships.
This service will be conducted online through ZOOM and will also be on
Facebook Live.
Shabbat Zoom ID: 453 937 541
Facebook Live

Save the Date
Special Havdalah in honor of Refugee Shabbat
Saturday, March 6
7:00 p.m.
Join Rabbi Cassi for a special Havdalah service in honor of Refugee Shabbat.
We will come together to send out Shabbat with a joyful Havdalah service.
Zoom Meeting ID: 793 556 325

Save the Date

HIAS Program: Welcome the stranger. Protect the refugee

Zooming In: Perspectives on the Global Jewish Movement for Refugees
Sunday, March 7
10:30 a.m. PT (1:30pm ET)
Join us for a conversation about how global Jewish communities are doing just
this. We’ll hear from colleagues at HIAS and other organizations working in
collaboration with Jewish communities in Europe, Canada, Latin America, and
the United States in support of and in solidarity with displaced people, and
explore how the emergent global Jewish movement for refugees is evolving.

Please register here.

Artists Beit Midrash with renowned artist, Ruth Weisberg
Sunday, March 7
2:00-4:00 p.m.
All are welcome to join us for the Artists Beit Midrash program. This session
will feature renowned artist Ruth Weisberg. Ruth's work has been shown
and collected worldwide. She is a Professor of Fine Arts at the USC Roski
School.
Zoom Meeting ID: 460 566 317
For questions about Artists Beit Midrash, please contact
Georgia Freedman-Harvey or Cantor Ilan Davidson.

Singles Living Alone Joining Together on Zoom
Next Session:
Monday, March 8
6:00 p.m.
Group will meet every two weeks via Zoom
We invite you to join with others in our temple community as we meet and
greet each other. It’s always helpful to expand one’s circle of friends in similar
circumstances. Our concept is to meet together every two weeks via zoom.
Please contact Andrea Lawrence to let us know if you will be participating.
Your ZOOM Link will be sent after you RSVP.

MENsch Club Event

Screening the movie "Life & Hummus"
Monday, March 15
7:00 p.m. on Zoom
We will view the movie, "Life and Hummus" and speak with the filmmaker,
Alex Matros, and his father, Rick Matros, executive producer.
Eliot Swartz will be the journey speaker.
Life & Hummus documents a Jewish American filmmaker as he travels through
picturesque Israel in hopes of finding the world’s best hummus. Set to the
backdrop of this beautiful region, his search for the food's origins also
introduces him to both Arabs and Israelis with a common love for the iconic

regional cuisine, discovering that this dish has a history and impact far beyond
what he originally ever imagined.
Alex Matros is a Jewish-American filmmaker . He received his undergraduate
degree from the University of Southern California in 2013, where he studied
both Business Administration and Cinematic Arts. Life & Hummus is Alex’s first
film.

Register Here.

"Peter's Picks"

Recommended shows & programs to watch from our TV
guru, Peter Herwitt
While we are adjusting to a new way of life and behavior for the time being,
we are also becoming creative in the way we are using our time. FaceTiming,
Zooming, calling family and friends, renewing friendships, reading and sharing
thoughts and ideas. At the end of a TBE committee meeting, I have been
sharing some movies and programs with the committee members. The
question became why not include more people? With this in mind, we came up
with the title "Peter's Picks" (thank you Doris Jacobson). If you have some
free time, and you like movies or special programs, give it a try.
I am recommending a Danish political drama series, Borgen, available
on Netflix. It is the story of how a women becomes the first female prime
minister of Denmark against all odds. Subtitles or dubbed. It is from the
producers of The Killing, (available on Amazon Prime), which I also
highly recommend. The Killing is not a gory tale, but rather the investigation
of a crime by two detectives, starring wonderful actors Joel Kinnaman and
Mireille Enos.

Happy viewing.
Be safe,
Peter

Other Ways to Get Involved

Information and Assistance about COVID-19 Vaccines
If you are 65 or older, Toberman Neighborhood Center is hosting a
vaccination clinic this Friday, February 26. You can call Toberman directly
to make an appointment. Please pass on to others you might know. Address
and phone number are below.
Toberman Neighborhood Center
131 N. Grand Avenue
San Pedro 90731
310-832-1145
It has been brought to our attention that Kaiser South Bay has received an
extra 2,340 Pfizer thawed vaccine doses that will expire if not used.
They are encouraging those age 65+, health care workers, and long
term care staff to call 833-KP-4-CARE to try to obtain a vaccine
appointment at Cal State Long Beach while supplies last. Having Kaiser
insurance is not required.
If you have questions, or need help navigating the process with COVID-19
vaccines, please contact TBE member Dr. Peter Herwitt.
For more information, visit www.VaccinateLACounty.com
Check your phase (your turn) here.
All proposed phases are projected to roll out by June.

Plasma Donations
Here is a link to give convalescent plasma (for those who have recovered from
COVID) or blood for patients in need. We collect in Colorado, California's
Central Coast and Cleveland, among other places.
Click this link.

MENsch Club Mentoring and “CareerPathing”

The TBE MENsch Club has identified service to TBE and its members as one of
its pillars.
The TBE MENSch Club has chosen to create a mentorship program to assist
the women and men within our congregation, including high school and college
students, who are curious about pursuing a certain career path, need a bit of
career coaching, might be in job transition, need help with resume writing.
Mentors are TBE congregants who have expertise in a variety of professions
including Education, Engineering, Finance, Health Care, Human Resources,
Law, Manufacturing, Non- Profit, Real Estate, Science and Research, Social
Services, Technology.
So here’s how it works:
If you would like a mentor or someone to help you with your “career pathing”,
contact Jamie Lowenstein. You will be referred to a mentor. You can also
contact Rabbi Cassi to be referred to a mentor also.

And to all TBE men and women who might like to be mentors, please contact
Jamie. In addition, Jamie is available to answer any questions you might have
about this program.
May 2021 be a year of empowerment!

URJ Camp Newman Registration OPEN NOW for Summer
2021!

We are excited to announce that camp registration is open now. New sessions
have been added.
Click here for Registration Dates and Camp Information.
Click here for the Camp Newman Scholarship Application 2021.
TBE Camperships Available! APPLY NOW!
TBE Sisterhood Camperships and the Bill Gren Campership Fund are available
to our TBE Torah School students who need financial assistance to attend a
Jewish summer camp. Please email or write a note to request these
scholarships.
For Sisterhood Camperships, please contact Susan Goldstein.
For the Bill Gren Campership Fund, please contact Linda Gren.
First-time campers can receive scholarship grants up to $1000 from One
Happy Camper. Click here for the website.

Operation Stimulus
Hope, Kindness and Giving!
Stimulus checks have been a lifeline for many struggling Angelinos. If you are
among the fortunate ones who have not been deeply financially impacted by
the pandemic, we invite you to join Operation Stimulus. It's a movement to
encourage our community to donate all or part of their stimulus money (or a
general donation if you are not eligible for stimulus money) to families in need.
Whether you choose to donate through the Harbor Neighborhood Relief Fund,
the temple's social action fund or an organization of your choice, your act of
kindness will go a long way.
This is the link to the Facebook page.

Temple Beth El is proud and excited to partner with the PJ
Library program to provide Jewish books each
month to children and families in our community.
PJ Library shares stories that celebrate Jewish values, culture and traditions
and brings ideas and inspiration for families to experience together.

Sign up for PJ Library and you'll receive the gift of a FREE, high-quality
children's book each month. No matter your Jewish background, PJ Library will
enrich your family's life with Jewish stories and songs - and it's absolutely
FREE for families with children 0 through 8 years of age.

Sign up now at PJLibrary.org/LA

Join PJOW - the next chapter of PJ Library for kids ages 8 1/2 to 12 at

PJOurWay.org

PJ Library Partner Program with our own, Cantor Ilan (listed
earlier in our email)

Fridays at 8:00 a.m.

Virtual Breakfast and Story Time with Cantor Ilan of Temple Beth El
San Pedro

Tuesdays on our Facebook Page

Camp Takeover Tuesdays in February:
Our friends at these local Jewish Overnight Summer Camps take over our PJ
Library in Los Angeles Facebook page all day long. Be sure to check back
throughout the day for crazy camp fun for all!

Today, Tuesday, February 23 at 4:00 pm - "Not for All the
Hamantaschen in Town" - Just in time for Purim, we'll hear a
Purim story and create our own mask out of a paper bag.

For more fun activities and resources, visit the PJ Library Facebook Page
often.

Also, PJ Library Family Mitzvah Kits are available!

PJ Library in Los Angeles, in partnership with Doing Good Together, is offering
you the opportunity to purchase a family mitzvah kit: a package of hands-on
mitzvah activities delivered to you by mail.

Please click here for Family Mitzvah Kits.

For additional information, contact opentent@bethelsp.org

Please click here to donate to our Bagged Lunches
project.

Volunteer Opportunity with Family Promise of the South Bay
We are looking for volunteers to provide some relief to parents who are
staying with Family Promise of the South Bay, by providing short-term
childcare. Volunteers will engage with the children through activities like
outdoor sports, board/card games, etc. Safety measures and precautions will
be in place, pairing a volunteer with only one family at a time and masks will
be worn at all times.
If you would like to volunteer, please contact Liz Luevano, Communications
and Volunteer Coordinator, Family Promise of the South Bay.

We want to honor YOU at Shabbat
Services
We would love for YOU to participate in our Friday night
Shabbat Service by accepting a special honor.
It could be candle lighting, kiddush, a reading or a
prayer.
Please email Rabbi Cassi and let us know if you will accept this honor.

Looking for help in navigating TBE's
website?
Want to find our livestream services and our calendar of
events?
Contact our webmaster, Elliott Brunner, and he will take
you on a virtual tour.

In Our Community

Irwin Brown, z"l Art
Irwin's family would love to share his beautiful
artwork with you showcasing Irwin's incredible
talent and celebrating SIX DECADES of creativity!
They are eager to find good homes for his work.
Please click here for the website.
Or contact the family of Irwin Brown.
Zikhrono L'vrakhah
May Irwin's memory be for a blessing.

"VolunteerLA"

Calling all Angelinos!

Want to volunteer to help fellow Angelinos during this
crisis?
Please go to https://volunteer.lamayor.org/ and indicate the ways in
which you are able and willing to help. We are so much stronger as a
community because of your help!

American Red Cross

The Red Cross is encouraging people to make
appointments to donate blood.
To do so, go to redcrossblood.org, and put in your zip code
to learn about nearby drives and to make an appointment.
Appointments are scattered so as to mitigate risks of spreading COVID-19.

You can find more information about Meals on Wheels here.
Or if you need any help getting groceries or items to your home, please email
Temple Beth El here and we can assist you.

To access these free services please call or email the Ezra Network service
providers:
Social worker (818) 854-9760
Job Counselor (310) 728-5567
Legal Counselor (323) 549-5827
You can find more information on our website JewishLa.org/Ezra.

Resources from the Union for Reform
Judaism (URJ)
Please click here for a wonderful resource link to
use from the URJ.
To access prayer books online...
Mishkan T'filah for Shabbat:
·
Free online flip book or Discounted Kindle ebook

Mishkan T'filah for Weekdays, Shabbat, and Festivals:
·
Free online flip book or Discounted Kindle ebook
The Torah: A Modern Commentary (Plaut)
·
Discounted Kindle ebook
Amen: Seeking Presence with Prayer, Poetry, and Mindfulness Practice
·
Discounted print book or Discounted Kindle ebook

Sisterhood

To join the committee or for more information, please contact Gail Burch.

Lifelong Learning
Ten Minutes of Torah

TBE is delighted to partner with the Union for
Reform Judaism (URJ) to bring opportunities for
Jewish study right to your inbox. Five days a week,
the URJ publishes Ten Minutes of Torah, a daily
email.
Sign up today. Be sure to include our
congregation's name and location. It only takes 10
minutes to get started on a lifetime of Jewish
learning. Begin today!

Support TBE
Donate to Temple Beth El
Make a donation online by clicking here.

Tribute Card
Send a Tribute Card to recognize an event of someone who is
important to you! The Sisterhood will send your wishes - on
marriage, birth, b'nai mitzvah, bereavement, get well, and more - for
$4.00 per card.
Contact Audrey Stempel to order a Tribute Card.

